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 by --Filippo--   

Cafe Mexicho 

"Mexican Comida in Melville"

If you're hankering for some intense Mexican comida when in Melville,

head to Cafe Mexicho on 4th Avenue. The menu here is thick with

authentic Mexican staples, albeit there's ever-so-subtle American twist to

dishes such as fajitas, tacos, quesadillas and lots more. Top picks here

include the prawn ceviche, mini corn dogs and chilli con carne, among

many others. Along with this tasty fare, the cafe also features an

interesting bar program with lots of Latin-style cocktails to boot. Midst a

fun, lively ambiance, Cafe Mexicho that's highlighted by its vibrant decor

replete with Mexican movie posters, humongous portrait of Frida Kahlo

and bright garden lights. The service is good and the prices are okay too.

 +27 791659617  melvillemexican@gmail.com  78 4th Avenue, Johannesburg

Rodizio 

"Celebrate the Brazilian Way"

The cuisine of this Brazilian restaurant is original, highly flavoured and

delightfully presented—chourico, chicken, beef, pork and lamb chops (all

slow-grilled with Brazilian marinades and spices). The fresh Moçambican

prawns are served three ways—Xaxado, Biano and Carioca. Other seafood

dishes on offer include Kingklip Grelhado, Bacalhau a Ubatuba and fine

calamari from the icy Falklands. Vegetarians need not worry as they have

been kept in mind and are specially catered for.

 +27 11 455 1093  www.rodizio.co.za/  rodizio3@mweb.co.za  Centre Van Buuren Road,

Shop 35 Village View

Shopping, Johannesburg

 by avlxyz   

Mexican Fresh 

"Devoring Meals & More"

Mexican Fresh pampers your taste buds with flavorsome Tex-Mex menu.

Choose from their specialty chimichangas, enchiladas, quesadillas,

burritos, nachos from their menu which have gained them many fans. In

case you feel thirsty, Mexican Fresh offers a range of refreshing

beverages to choose from their menu. The cozy interiors and prompt

service make this place a great spot to stop by for a quick meal. Besides,

the restaurant offers take-away and delivery services for your

convenience.

 +27 11 026 9911  www.mexicanfresh.co.za/c

ontact

 info@mexicanfresh.co.za  Corner Sloane Street &

William Nicol Drive, Shop 17,

Epsom Downs Shopping

Centre, Johannesburg
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